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Summary

Kinetic peculiarities of the radionuclides migration in the system "soil-plant" of Cherno-

byl region have been investigated by means of numerical modelling. Quantitative esti-

mation of half-time of natural cleaning of soil has been realised. Potential possibility

and efficiency of the modern phytoremediation technology has been estimated. Outlines

of the general demands and future possibility of biotechnology of the phytoremediation

creation have been formulated.

1. Introduction

Total modern radionuclides and heavy metal pollution of agricultural land made

necessary to work out diverse technologies of soil clean-up. It is known that

engineering methods of the soil clean-up lead to destruction of upper, fertile soil

layer. Chemical methods result in decrease of mobility and fixation not only of mineral

pollutant, but also of physiologically significant elements( Kabata-Pendias,

Pendias,1989). Therefore development of the biotechnological direction of soils clean-

up is extraordinary important agriecological problem..Really, if we take into

consideration natural interconnection of a soil and a plant, creation of biotechnology

has plenty advantages . Sucking root action dependent of transpiration flow of a

growing plant can create vertical and horizontal stream of soluble mineral

elements. This stream nearly 10-102 times exceeds the rate of diffuse migration and can

provides regular collection and removal of mineral pollution from soil of the upper

layer. Then, root excretion and metabolites of root micro-organisms increase the rate

of destruction of the solid forms of pollution and enhance leaching of heavy metal and

radionuclides from solid matrix. But in spite of these advantages,immense difference in

plants biomass and mass of polluted soil, significant difference in cation exchange

capacity of plants biomass and absorbed ability of soil are the grounds of sceptical

expectations.
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Any approach to creation of soil clean-up technology must be grounded on the

estimation of its potential efficiency, i.e. in what degree its application can accelerate

the natural clean-up of polluted soil. Migration of mineral pollution in the system soil-

plant is a comlex process including interaction plenty of soil, climatic and physiological

factors with different characteristic times .Therefore calculation of efficiency must be

based on quantitative estimation of initial kinetic peculiarity of pollution and its

following interaction with the main factors - climatic, soil and biotic, its transformation

and involvement into biological circulation.

In such a way, soil phytoremediation is an example of complex system process, which

demands for its solution to take into account complex dynamic interactions of

atmosphere, weather, soil and vegetation properties.

The purpose of our investigation is the estimation on the base of numerical

modelling of the main kinetic properties of phytoremediation process and estimation of

half-time of natural soil clean-up (by means of only vertical infiltration, diffusion and

decay of radionuclides) and with phytoremediation application. We should like to

outline, too, some possibilities of the following development of the biotechnological

direction.

2.Materials and methods

Our computer simulation of phytoremediation considers radionuclides migration in the

system soil-plant as a process of variable structure and takes into account natural

alteration periods of plant vegetation and its absence.

The one-dimensional transport equation describing the migration of radionuclides in soil

as porous solid matrix united with the equation describing the alteration of solubility of

pollutants: 'hot' particles destruction and insert of 137Cs into crystal lattice of the soil

minerals, have been used in calculation of half-time of natural soil cleaning.

dA2 /dt = D1 dA2
2/d2x - V dA2 /dx + k32A3(t,x) - ?iA2(t,x) - pA2(t,x) (1)

t = - (k 3 2 +H3)A3( t ,x ) ;

where X-index of radioactive decay, A2 (t)-partial radioactivity of soil solution, A3(t)-

partial radioactivity of the solid pollution ("hot" particles), x- depth;

D'=D/R -actual diffusion coefficient,D' =3.2* 10-7cm2 s J for 90SrJDt=0.7 *10"8cm2 s"1

for 137Cs,

V=V/R - actual rate of infiltration, , V= 7* 10-7cm s'1 for 9° Sr; V

=2*10" cms" for Cs (Prister,Perepelytnikova, 1993,Levchuk, 1995)
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R=l+rKd/Q - retardation factor, accounts for the slower movement of

radionuclide due to matrix sorption than the water; Q-moisture content of the bulk soil,

r- the density of the dry soil; K32 - rate of "hot" particles destruction, K =1*10" s~l
137 9 1 90

for Cs; K3 2= 5* 10" s" for Sr (Sobotovich, Dolin, 1995)

P-rate of insertion lj7Cs into cryctal lattice of soils mineral. Given for sod-podzolic

soils of nearby Chernobyl zone in interval 10"7 -10'9 c"1 (Ivanov,Shagalova,1976);

The second step our calculations is supplementary registration of accumulation and

removal of pollution from soil solution of upper, ploughed layer by biomass of

growing one-year plants during vegetative period . The system of model equations

(Kravets,1994) describing this process is as follows:

h(t)
/dt = T/R* dW/dt* a Z A2 (t,x) - (1/W (t)*dW/dt+k12+X) Ai(t);

(2)

/dt = D/R* d2A 2/dx2 - V/R* dA2 /dx + k32

- bA2 - W(t)*A! (t)/Q* h (x, t)* S(t);

where-A j(t)-partial radioactivity of dry plants biomass, W (t)-function of dry biomass

production, a-index of provision of mineral elements;

T-transpiration index is 250-500 , h*S-area of root spread,

S"1 - density of sowing, in compliance with this variant of calculation is 1000/m ' ,
2000/m2, 3000 /m2

K - rate of removal of radionuclides from plant biomass. The accumulation and "bring
12

137. 90 ,out" of Cs and Sr from soil solution by the biomass of the growing plants of oats is

taken into account.

Initial condition for dicision of the system of equations (1 and 2) is the sum of two

fractions of pollution (soluble +"hot" particles) is 1100 Bq/kg cm ,initial soluble fraction

is 1090 Bq/kgcm, "hot" particles - lOBq/kg cm; initialy pollution is distributed into

upper 10 cm layer.

The third step of our calculation consists in the united decision of systems (1 and 2)

for any succession of months and years. This approach considers radionuclides

migration in systems soil-plant as a process of variable structure and takes into account

alteration periods of plant vegetation and its absence.
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Numerical decision of systems of equations (1 and 2) have been realised with

FORTRAN-language program.

3. Results and discussion

The first curve in Fig.l and Fig.2 is similar to simple direct line which has been

obtained as numerical decision of the system (1) describing pollution migration in soil

and reflects the decrease of the sum of contents(solid forms + soluble form of

pollutant) into upper ploughed layer.

This decision has demonstrated that half -time of the natural clean-up of sod-

podzolic sandy loam soil from Cs is about 300 months (Fig. 1.1). The same estimation

of the rate of the natural soil clean-up from ^^Sr pollution has demonstrated that

half-time of the natural soil cleaning from 9^Sr as more mobile elements is about 220-

230 months (Fig.2.1)

The decisions of united model (alteration system 1 and 2 )(Fig.. 1.2-4, 2.2-4) have

been obtained and testified on the significant dynamic complication of the migration

process and some decrease of half-time of cleaning. This curves have visible tooth-like

projections and a shoulder. One "tooth" of these curves in fig. 1.2-4, 2.2-4 reflects plant

radionuclides accumulation and their removal from soil solution during one vegetate

period. Different heigh of "teeth" is a reflection of different density of plant sowing

.These values are equal about 1-3% per one vegetate period.The same value we can

obtain in compliance with direct calculation, as ratio of harvest dry plant polluted

biomass to mass of polluted soil of the upper, ploughed layer.

Half-time of phytocleaning from Cs for sod- podzolic sandy loam soil is about 275
90

months, half-time of possible phytocleaning from Sr for same soil type is about 200

months. Decrease of half-time of cleaning is equal from 18 to 20 months for Cs
90

and 25 -30 months for Sr . Difference in half-time decrease is a result of different

transfer factors soil-plant and of level of accumulation with plant biomass of these

radionuclides. Such possible acceleration of soil cleaning we can obtain due to

application of modern phytoremediation .
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137
Cs inFig.l. Dynamic of the average contents of the sum (soluble+"hot" particles)of

the ploughed (40 cm) layer of sod-podzolic sandy loam soil.
X-axis-time after fallout and phytoremediation start, months
1.1 - natural soil cleaning. 1.2- phytoremediation by oat biomass, density of sowing
1000/m2'; 1.3- density of sowing is 2000/m2; 1. 3- - desity of sowing is 3000 /m2 .

In this manner, our calculations have demonstrated that soil phytoremediation is rather

dilatory process.

The main retarding factor retenting a pollutant into upper soil layer is plant root

sucking action caused by transpiration flow.It is inseparable from plant growth and

biomass production.

Retardation of vertical migration of Chernobyl fallout has been observed really within

the areas of high density of grass sowing.

The action of the second dynamic factor, namely of the plant mineral pollution

accumulation and the 'bridge out' can be clearly manifested only in 140-160 months

from the beginning of soil phytocleaning .
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Fig2 Dynamic of the average sums of contents (soluble+"hot" particles)of Sr in the ploughed
(40 cm) layer of sod-podzolic sandy loam soil.
X-axis-time after fallout and phytoremediation start, months

2,

1.1 natural soil cleaning. 1.2- phytoremediation by oat biomass, density of sowing 1000/m ;

\.%- density of sowing is 2000/m2; l.H - density of sowing is 3000 /m2 .

At the same time , negative experience of use of nonbiological technology of

soil cleaning suggests that phytoremediation has no alternative.

Pathways of the following improvements of this biotechnology are very

diverse. One of the interesting approaches is connected with the search of plant

species with high biomass production and high selectivity of pollutant accumulation. The

other ones are connected with modification and increase of accumulation ability of

some cultural plants.

A plant is more plastic link in system "climate-soil-plant" and has high adaptive

ability. The use of certain easy agricultural methods such as high watering and high

density of plant sowing, gamma-irradiation of dry seeds can induce plant adaptive

reactions. They can lead up to certain non-linear effects and alteration plant absorption

and accumulation ability.

Registration of this factors in biotechnology creation can rise plant

accumulation and "bridge out" capacity by 2-5% per one vegetate period without

increase of biomass production and root sucking action. Supplementary use of quite

easy agricultural methods such as high watering and nitrogen fertilization rise plant

pollution accumulation and "bridge ouf'capacity by 5-7% per one vegetate period.
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Biological technology of soil remediation has a lot of advantages and its

elaboration is perfectly practical if high plastic and adaptive ability of plant is taken into

account.
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